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CRLA GENERAL MEETINGS
Glen Carne Supported Housing have kindly agreed to
our holding in person meetings at their premises at
Barkla Shop, near Mithian.
The venue is not as large as we are used to so members
wishing to attend are asked to contact Ruth Clarke to
book.
Not everyone is yet comfortable with meeting in person
so we will TRY to have a Zoom link to the meeting.
This system has been used successfully for Directors
meetings so hopefully will enable all members who

wish to join to do so.
The next challenge is finding speakers who are willing
and able to attend, members with email will be notified
regarding speaker in the regular email updates. Matt
Gavan from Glen Carne will explain their services,
possibly followed by an update from Ruth Clarke.
Please send your ideas for speakers for the coming year
to crlawp@gmail.com or telephone 01872 554498
Ruth Clarke

SMOKE AND CARBON MONOXIDE ALARM RULES
EXTENDED
The UK Government has today, 23 November 2021,
responded to its consultation on proposals to extend the
rules for domestic smoke and carbon monoxide alarms
within all rented accommodation in England.
Following parliamentary approval both social and
private rented sector (PRS) landlords will be legally
required to repair or replace smoke and carbon
monoxide alarms once they have been informed that
they are faulty, although testing throughout the duration
of a tenancy will remain the resident's responsibility.
All landlords will also now be obliged to ensure a
carbon monoxide alarm is installed in any room of their
homes where there is a fixed combustion appliance
(including a gas boiler). Where a new fixed combustion
appliance is installed a carbon monoxide alarm will be
required to be installed by law. Gas cooker appliances
are excluded from the new rules.
The key changes are:
• smoke alarms will be mandatory in all social rented
homes
• carbon monoxide alarms will be mandatory in
rooms with a fixed combustion appliance
(excluding gas cookers) in both private and social
rented homes.

•

carbon monoxide alarms will also be mandatory
upon installation of any heating appliance
(excluding gas cookers) in all tenures through
building regulations
• landlords will be expected to repair or replace
alarms once informed that they are faulty
The UK Government will also amend the statutory
guidance (Approved Document J) supporting Part J of
the Building Regulations relating to where alarms are
fitted and to ensure that alarms meet relevant standards.
As soon as parliamentary time allows, the UK
Government will amend the Smoke and Carbon
Monoxide Alarm (England) Regulations 2015.
From ARLA

Remember that carbon monoxide
detectors must be tested on the first day
of a tenancy in the presence of the tenant.
Testing during the tenancy is one of the
duties of the tenant, any malfunction
should be notified to the landlord or
agent immediately

MORE LEGAL AID FOR TENANTS FACING EVICTION,
PROPOSALS REVEALED
The government is proposing that tenants facing
eviction receive additional legal assistance through an
enhancement of the current free ‘on-the-day’ law advice
given by the Housing Possession Court Duty Scheme.
A statement from the Ministry of Justice says that the
HPCDS’ vital role means “the continuation of the
service is of paramount importance”.
The MoJ, in a consultation process which finishes in the
New Year, proposes that changes to the HPCDS are
made as follows:
- to remodel and rebrand it to become a new Housing
Loss
Prevention
Advice
Service
(HLPAS),
incorporating both the existing service of advice and
representation at court but also early legal advice before
court;
- expanding the scope of legal aid so that HLPAS
providers can offer early legal advice on social welfare

law matters to individuals facing procession
proceedings;
- contracts for individual courts rather than larger
geographical areas;
- allowing providers to claim for the court duty fee in
addition to a Legal Help fee for follow on work;
- introducing a set attendance fee for all schemes,
replacing the existing nil session payment.
This is a follow up to an earlier consultation made prior
to the pandemic - that process was scrapped because
possession proceedings changed dramatically during
Covid.
From Landlord Today
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SECTION 21 EVICTIONS DROP BY OVER 50%
The number of repossession cases in the courts
involving landlords using ‘no explanation’ notices has
decreased over the past two years, Government data
reveals.
An analysis of Government data shows that in the third
quarter of this year, the number of cases brought to
county courts in England and Wales after a Section 21
notice was issued fell by 55% compared to the same
quarter in 2019.
The National Residential Landlords Association
(NRLA), which carried out the analysis, said that this
fall is not merely a result of the temporary ban on
repossessions in response to COVID-19.
Even before the pandemic, between 2015 and 2019, the
number of repossession cases brought after a landlord
had served a Section 21 notice fell by 50%.
Commenting on the statistics, Ben Beadle, chief

executive of the NRLA, said: ‘These figures dispel the
myth, peddled by some, that landlords spend much of
their time looking for ways to evict tenants for no
reason.
‘Whilst we condemn any landlord who abuses the
system, it is vital to remember that the vast majority of
tenants and landlords enjoy a good relationship. It is in
that spirit that the Government should develop its plans
for a system to replace Section 21 in its forthcoming
White Paper on rental reform.’
The campaign group Generation Rent reported in
September that since the Government pledged to abolish
Section 21 evictions in April 2019, 44,040 households
have approached their local council for help due to their
landlord selling up, re-letting or evicting following a
complaint by the tenant.
From localgov.co.uk

MORTGAGE LENDERS STOP LANDLORDS LETTING
TO ASYLUM SEEKERS—CLAIM
An investigation conducted by The Mirror newspaper
claims to have found that 55 out of 72 buy to let
mortgage lenders have conditions in their loans which
prevent landlords letting to asylum seekers.
These lenders explicitly say they "will not consider
applications where the property will be let to an asylum
seeker" according to mortgage broker software Criteria
Brain.
And of the 25 percent of lenders that will allow asylum
seeker tenants, most have caveats such as saying they
will "potentially consider" asylum seeking tenants, in
some cases only if permission is given by the Home
Office.
The Mirror says: “The largest lenders that do not allow
asylum seeker tenants are NatWest, TSB and Metro
Bank.”
A Metro Bank spokesperson told the paper: “All buy to
let mortgage customers with Metro Bank must adhere to
our tenancy rules. As a matter of policy, Metro Bank

doesn’t exclude asylum seekers from being tenants of
our buy-to-let mortgage customers.”
But The Mirror states that in relation to the Metro Bank:
“According to the Criteria Hub system the opposite is
true. The lender has specifically confirmed to Criteria
Hub that it ‘will not consider applications where the
property will be let to an asylum seeker’.”
NatWest and TSB have not commented.
The Mirror says that in 2018, when a similar
investigation was mounted, just two mortgage lenders
said they would not allow asylum seekers as tenants.
The London-based Refugee Council has told the paper
that only 20 per cent of refugees can afford a private
rental sector deposit, while 98 percent of new refugees
coming to it for help were homeless.
Of those unable to find somewhere to rent, 13 per cent
were sleeping on sofas, 16 per cent were sleeping in
hostels and four per cent lived on the streets.
From Landlord Today

CORNWALL COUNCIL AWARDED FUNDS TO ENSURE PRIVATE
SECTOR LANDLORDS IMPROVE PROPERTY ENERGY EFFICIENCY
As energy prices soar, Cornwall Council is now able to
offer more support to landlords to improve the energy
efficiency of privately rented properties, which will in
turn help tenants live in a warmer home, reduce fuel
bills by cutting energy use, and cut CO2 emissions.
The Council has been confirmed as one of 59 local
authorities to have successfully bid for funding
from the Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy (BEIS) fund.
The £91,237 fund will allow Cornwall Council
to support landlords in making important energy
efficiency changes, but also enforce standards which
state that privately rented homes must meet a minimum
energy performance rating of EPC Band E. An Energy
Performance Certificate (EPC) gives an indication of the

energy efficiency of a property.
Cornwall Council cabinet portfolio holder for
housing, Olly Monk, said: “The Council’s successful
bid is good news for Cornwall’s tenants and private
sector landlords. The funding will support landlords in
making sure that their properties achieve an Energy
Performance Certificate of E rating or above.
“This is good news for their tenants as we can, working
in partnership with established award-winning social
enterprise Community Energy Plus (CEP), ensure that
privately
rented
properties
meet
MEES
the Minimum Energy Efficiency Standard.
“The CEP landlord liaison service will be expanded to
assist more landlords by offering free advice on
(Continued on page 6)
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CORNWALL COUNCIL AWARDED FUNDS TO ENSURE PRIVATE
SECTOR LANDLORDS IMPROVE PROPERTY ENERGY EFFICIENCY
improvements, and support work to overcome the
barriers to compliance. This project will support our
work to reduce fuel poverty, raise standards and meet
the ambitions set out in our climate change action
plan.”
Around 20% of households in Cornwall live in private
rented accommodation and while the majority will be
living in homes that meet the Minimum Energy
Efficiency Standards (MEES) Regulations, there are
many estimated to have an EPC lower than the Band E
required by legislation.
Additional
support
is
also
available
to landlords through the Cornwall Responsible
Landlords Scheme (CRLS), where further information
on landlord responsibilities can be found in our rental
standard and the housing health and safety rating
system. Membership is free and can be obtained by
visiting
www.cornwall.gov.uk/
responsiblelandlord, emailing rlsc@cornwall.gov.uk or
calling 01209 615629.
The Council’s portfolio holder for Environment
and Climate Change, Martyn Alvey, said: “Ensuring
homes in Cornwall are as energy efficient as possible is
key to helping our residents save money on rising
energy bills as well as progressing our journey towards

reaching net zero carbon emissions by 2030.”
Landlords who own such a property must take steps to
gain an EPC Band E energy rating or register a valid
exemption
where
improvements
are
not
possible. There’s more information on the Council’s
website and a full and complete guide explaining
the Domestic private rented property: minimum energy
efficiency standard produced by The Department of
Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy.
Dr Tim Jones, from Community Energy Plus, said:
“Our specialist advisors can assist local landlords with
guidance on how to meet the standards. We are very
pleased to be working with the Council on this project.
“We want to help landlords understand how to meet the
Minimum Energy Efficient Standards and ensure that
their tenants have access to adequate, affordable
warmth.
“Although the project will focus on properties with the
lowest energy performance (EPC F or G) we are keen to
help all landlords futureproof their properties as the
standards will be raised as we meet the challenge of
reducing carbon dioxide emissions.”
Community Energy Plus can be contacted on 01872
308930 or nicole@cep.org.uk
From Cornwall Council

SCAMS COST PRIVATE RENTAL SECTOR £7MILLION IN
2021, REVEALS BBC SHOW
The BBC Radio 4 consumer affairs show You and
Yours says 4,800 rental scams were reported by the
public this year worth a total of £7 million.
Its presenter Sam Fenwick said the programme’s
researchers found that rental scams within the private
rented sector are a growing problem, aided by the rise of
classified platforms such as Facebook Marketplace and
Gumtree but also the super-hot rental market in many
areas of the UK.
Increasingly, it has become easy for scammers to pinch
photos off sites such as Rightmove and Zoopla and
upload them to public classified ad portals. They then
scam desperate renters by offering to ‘drop the keys off’
after the deposit is paid, but then disappear.
Fenwick also said the rise of Airbnb has facilitated these
scams – fraudsters can rent properties, take pictures and
even conduct viewings at the properties before taking a
deposit and the first month’s rent but then disappearing.

The programme also referenced a story Landlord
ZONE reported on last month in which an Edinburgh
student was scammed of a £2,300 deposit in this way.
Speaking on the programme, National Trading
Standards spokeswoman Alison Farrar said these kinds
of online rental scams are now “very common and we
see lots of fake property listings”, she said.
Facebook has released a statement saying it is investing
in people and technology to remove these kinds of ads
from their Marketplace platform and is urging landlords
and tenants who think ads look suspicious or turn out to
be fraudulent to report them to the police.
Gumtree recently told Landlord ZONE that it takes all
allegations of fraud extremely seriously and that it
requires property ads on the site to comply with
government regulations for property advertising.
From Landlord Zone

NUMBER OF PROPERTIES BY COUNCIL TAX BAND
IN CORNWALL
Number of properties by Council Tax band, as at 31 March 2021 – Cornwall Unitary Authority
Band A

Band B

Band C

Band D

Band E

Band F

Band G

Band H

All properties

63,630

71,130

59,270

43,340

25,360

9,090

4,190

400

276,400

From Government Figures
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MINISTER AGREES LANDLORDS WILL BE HIT HARDEST
UNDER PROPOSED EPC UPGRADE RULES
The Minister for Business, Energy and Corporate
Responsibility has acknowledged that the financial
burden of green upgrades for homes falls more heavily
on landlords than homeowners.
When quizzed during a Lords debate on raising
standards in the sector, Lord Callanan admitted: “There
are a number of financial packages private landlords
letting to low-income tenants can take advantage of, but
it’s true that there’s a dilemma in the PRS that the
investment is made by landlords and the benefit is
gained by tenants in terms of lower fuel bills.”
Peers picked up on yesterday’s report from the public
accounts committee which slated the government’s
green homes grant scheme, which shut prematurely
earlier this year.
It said this had badly underperformed, only upgraded
about 47,500 homes out of the 600,000 originally
planned and risked damaging future efforts to deliver
net zero.
Not convinced
Baroness Jones of Moulsecoomb said she was not
convinced the department had fully acknowledged the
extent of the scheme’s failure, and suggested: “If you

don’t understand how badly you’ve failed, how are you
ever going to deliver this green stuff that you clearly
don’t understand?”
Lord Callanan insisted that it had learnt the lessons of
the green homes grant fiasco and was taking that
forward in initiatives such as the boiler upgrade scheme.
But he didn’t fully answer Baroness Thornhill’s
question, asking for reassurance that the “failed one size
fits all funding systems we’ve had previously won’t be
repeated and local authorities will have more genuine
autonomy to meet local need”.
Baroness Ritchie of Downpatrick also queried when
we could expect a new long-term strategy so
homeowners and landlords wouldn’t discover later
down the line that they would need to undertake further
work to meet changed standards.
Lord Callanan did provide an update on the
government’s consultation in the summer about
raising energy performance standards of rented
properties to EPC band C by 2028. He added: “We will
publish our response to that shortly.”
From Landlord Zone

WE QUIT! LANDLORDS MAY SELL OVER STRICT EPC
TARGETS
More than half of landlords with properties rated EPC D
or below are considering selling because of stringent
energy efficiency rules on their way.
New research from The Mortgage Works reveals that 52
per cent of impacted landlords have thought about
selling some or all their properties because they don’t
think they’ll be able to either complete or finance
work to reach the required standard.
Current legislation in England and Wales requires buy
to let properties to have at least an EPC rating of E.
However, to improve the energy efficiency, the
government wants to increase the requirement to a C for
all new tenancies by 2025 and for all existing tenancies
by 2028.
Residential properties account for around 20 per cent of
all UK carbon emissions.
As a result, the TMW poll of more than 600 landlords
highlights that those with larger portfolios are more
likely to have considered selling some or all properties,

with 58 per cent of those with between six and 10
properties admitting they have done so, rising to nearly
two thirds of those with 20 or more rental properties.
Landlords with just a few properties are least likely to
have done so – a third with just one property saying
they have considered selling.
More than a third of landlords with just one property
say it is rated between EPC D and G, meaning they will
need to undertake retrofitting work to hit the required
standard.
However, more than a half say they their property
already meets the proposed energy-efficiency
requirements.
Those with four or five properties say they have an
average of around two properties that need work. This
increases to four homes for those with 6-10 properties,
seven for those with 11-19 properties and 12 for those
who have 20 or more properties.
When asked what improvements needed to be made to
improve the property, a third of
landlords were in the dark.
For those that did know, 37 per cent
said they needed to fit traditional
insulation, while a quarter need to
upgrade the boiler, with a similar
number saying work involved
upgrading existing utilities
From Landlord Today
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DO YOU HAVE YOUR UTR NUMBER READY
TO FILE YOUR SELF ASSESSMENT?
A Unique Taxpayer Reference (UTR) number is a tendigit code required by all sole traders, partnerships, and
limited companies in the UK. It’s unique to that
individual or organisation and remains unchanged
forever.
You will also need a UTR if you have other forms of
income or expenses that require you to file a Self
Assessment tax return.
If you don’t have a UTR, you won’t be able to submit a
Self Assessment tax return, therefore running the risk of
upsetting HMRC. Plus, you may open yourself up to
heavy penalties.
So, to help reiterate the importance of UTR numbers
and how to correctly acquire your own, we’ve asked
Mike Parkes from GoSimpleTax to shed some light on
their role in tax return submissions.
What is a UTR?
A UTR helps HMRC identify and process tax returns
against the correct taxpayer’s records providing them
with a way to match records to payments. They can also
use it to monitor for suspicious activity.
The UTR will be needed to complete a Self Assessment
tax return, to pre-pay taxes in instalments and to work
with an accountant.
Who uses them?
Any individual with self-employed income or income
from rental property probably forms the biggest group
that will need a UTR.
These individuals will need to perform a Self
Assessment tax return. For other taxpayers, it may also
be relevant when registering for the Construction
Industry Scheme or working with an accountant.
How can I get one?
As you won’t receive a UTR number unless you’re
registered as either self-employed or a new business,
you’ll need to do so on HMRC’s website. Alternatively,
you can call them on 0300 200 3310. There is no cost to
doing either.
Be careful if you have already started trading. HMRC
expects you to register within at least three months of
the end of your first month in business. They will
consider strict penalties if you fail to do so.
To avoid such fines, register as soon as you can with all
the below information to hand:

Full name
Date of birth
Email address
Home address
Phone number
National Insurance number
The date you started self-employment
Double-check that you have fully completed the process
if you’re still waiting on your UTR following
registration.
What if I’m already registered?
If you have previously registered or submitted a tax
return you could find your UTR easily on numerous
documents from HMRC, such as
• Previous tax returns
• Payment reminders
• Notice to file tax returns
• Statements of account
• The ‘welcome to Self Assessment’ letter SA250 or
• Stored in software should you use it to file your
return.
In addition, your HMRC online account will also
display the code, provided you can access it. If none of
these options prove fruitful, contact the Self Assessment
helpline.
About GoSimpleTax
Income, Expenses and tax submission all in one.
GoSimpleTax will provide you with tips that could save
you money on allowances and expenses you might have
missed. Our software submits directly to HMRC and is
the digital solution for Landlords to record income,
expenses and file their self-assessment giving hints on
savings along the way.
Covering all self-assessment pages, not just property,
GoSimpleTax does all the calculations for you saving
you ££’s on accountancy fees.
Available on desktop or mobile application.
www.gosimpletax.com/tax-crla
CRLA members receive a 15% discount on
GoSimpleTax
by
registering
on
www.gosimpletax.com/tax-crla your discount code
will be emailed to you shortly after sign-up.

GUIDE TO THE NON-RESIDENT LANDLORD SCHEME
Landlords who own rented property in the UK, but
spend more than six months living abroad, are classed
as ‘non-resident landlords’.
In this situation, there are strict tax rules in place for
landlords, tenants, tenant finders and letting agents
under the mandatory Non-Resident Landlord Scheme
(NRLS), introduced in 1996 to ensure that UK income
tax is paid on UK rental income.
Breach of the rules can lead to hefty fines, so it’s vital
that all concerned understand the requirements.
Our comprehensive guide explains everything you need
to know about the scheme, who it applies to and what

they need to do.
Who is classified as a non-resident landlord?
A non-resident landlord is someone who owns and rents
out property in the UK but lives overseas for more than
six months in any tax year.
If HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) judges that a
landlord’s “usual place of abode” is in another country,
even if they have UK tax residence, they are classed as a
non-resident landlord.
This includes:
• people posted abroad in the armed services, or other
Crown servants, such as diplomats and
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GUIDE TO THE NON-RESIDENT LANDLORD SCHEME
ambassadors.
companies and trustees which have their main place
of business, or a registered office, outside the UK.
Using a PO Box or ‘care of’ address in the UK will not
be accepted by HMRC as a usual place of abode.
Where a property is jointly owned, with one owner
living in the UK and one classed as a non-resident
landlord, income tax payable will usually be split in
proportion to the share ownership of each landlord.
Only the part owned by the non-resident landlord is
subject to the NRLS.
What is the Non-Resident Landlord Scheme?
The HMRC Non-Resident Landlord Scheme is used to
tax the rental income from UK-based properties of
landlords who live overseas for more than six months of
the year running from 1st April to 31st March.
Even though the landlord lives overseas, the income is
taxed by the UK government even if the rent is paid into
an overseas bank account.
But because of the potential difficulties for HMRC in
pursuing tax due from those living overseas, under the
NRLS there is a legal duty on the tenant or letting agent
to withhold the tax before the rent is paid to the
landlord.
The withheld tax is then paid to HMRC every three
months.
When the overseas landlord completes a UK Self
Assessment Tax Return, any tax withheld by the tenant
or letting agent is available as a deduction against their
UK tax liability.
However, non-resident landlords who fulfil certain
criteria can register with the NRLS and apply to have
their rent paid in full and pay the tax themselves via
their tax return.
What do non-resident landlords need to do under
the NRLS?
Non-resident landlords who wish to receive their rental
income from tenants in full without the tax already
deducted, must register with the NRLS.
Landlords can apply if:
• their UK tax affairs are up to date;
• they have not previously had any UK tax
obligations;
• they do not anticipate having any UK tax liabilities
in the same tax year, such as if their total income
falls below their personal allowance.
The application to receive rental income gross can be
completed online or by post by completing the NRL1.
Each shareholder in a jointly owned property is required
to complete their own form.
Non-resident companies receiving rental income from
the UK should complete form NRL2 and trusts and
estates form NRL3.
Once registered, non-resident landlords must settle their
own tax liability after reporting their income and
expenses on the UK property pages (SA105) of the self
assessment tax return.
There are no particular obligations on landlords who do
not register with the NRLS, instead the onus is on the
•

tenant, letting agent or tenant finder to deduct any tax
due before paying rent to the landlord.
How much tax do I pay as a non-resident landlord?
A personal allowance of £12,570 (for 2021/22) can be
deducted from the non-resident landlord’s profit before
normal income tax rates are charged on rental income.
The base rate of 20% is charged between £12,571 and
£50,270, increasing to 40% up to an income of
£150,000, and 45% above that.
For companies non-resident landlord corporation tax is
paid at 19%.
What other tax implications are there for nonresident landlords?
It’s important for non-resident landlords to remember
that they are liable to pay tax on income from UK-based
rented properties even if they also pay tax on the
income in another country.
If you are resident in another country for tax purposes,
you may well be liable to pay tax on your entire income
in that country.
In that case you may be able to claim credit for the UK
tax against the tax you pay in your country of residence.
This will depend on the tax rules of the company you
are residing in.
You may also be liable to pay capital gains tax on the
sale of UK property if you live overseas.
Obligations of tenants under the NRLS
As a tenant, you have certain obligations if you:
• pay rent directly to a non-resident landlord, and not
to a letting agent;
• pay more than £100 a week in rent;
• receive a notice from HMRC.
Assuming you satisfy these criteria, you must register
with HMRC by writing to them within 30 days of the
start of the tenancy, providing your name and address
and the names and addresses of the non-resident
landlords. This doesn’t apply if HMRC have advised
that you do not need to register because your landlord
has been accepted to submit with their own tax
payments.
For tenants under the scheme there are a few things
you will need to do.
 Calculate the tax you need to withhold from your
rental payments.
 Use form NRLQ to pay the tax to HMRC within 30
days of the end of each quarter.
 Submit a report to HMRC and the landlord each
year by the 5th July using form NRLY.
 Provide a certificate of tax liability (NRL6) to the
landlord each year by 5th July.
 Keep records for four years of rent paid (with dates
and amounts), any correspondence with the
landlord, and full details of any expenses incurred
on behalf of the landlord.
Tenants have the right to deduct any tax they have to
pay from their rent or from any other money owing to
the non-resident landlord.
They also have the right to recover from the landlord
(Continued on page 10)
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any tax they pay under the scheme where they did not
deduct it from their rent or other money owing.
See the government guidance on tenants paying tax on
rent to landlords abroad.
How to calculate the tax to withhold and pay to
HMRC
Tenants will need to do a simple calculation to work out
how much tax to withhold and pay to HMRC each
quarter.
Add up the rent paid in that quarter, then take away any
expenses paid on behalf of the landlord (such as for
maintenance and repairs), and multiply by 20% (the
basic rate of tax).
What if there is more than one tenant?
The NRLS only applies to tenants named on the tenancy
agreement. If two or more people share a property but
only one of them is the named tenant under the lease,
then the £100 per week threshold applies to that person
for the total rent paid.
Where there is more than one tenant the £100 a week
threshold applies to each tenant’s share of the rent.
If two joint tenants pay a total of £180 a week rent; their
individual £90 a week share falls below the threshold
where the NRLS becomes applicable.
If the weekly rent was £250, then each of them would
need to separately register with the NRLS and fulfil the
requirements.
What do tenants do if there is more than one
landlord?
If the property you rent is jointly owned, then
effectively you are paying a share of rent to each
landlord (or part owner), and the £100 a week threshold
should apply separately to each of them.
Therefore, if you rent a property owned equally by two
non-resident landlords for £160 a week, you are paying
each of them £80 a week which is below the threshold
of the NRLS.
However, if you were paying £250 a week in the same
circumstances you would be required to register with
the NRLS and deduct from the rent paid to pay the tax
due to the HMRC.
Where a property is jointly owned by a UK-based
landlord and a non-residential landlord, you will still
need to pay tax to HMRC for the latter’s share of the
rent if it is greater than £100 a week.
Obligations of letting agents under the NRLS
If you are formally operating as a letting agent in the
UK and receive rent on behalf of a non-resident
landlord you need to register with the NRLS.
This includes professionals fulfilling a letting agent’s
tasks such as estate agents, solicitors and accountants,
as well as UK-based friends or relatives of the nonresident landlord helping them manage their rental
property.
Unlike with tenants, there is no £100 a week threshold
for those classed as letting agents and they should
withhold tax on all rents they receive for a non-resident
landlord.
Letting agents can register online using form NRL4 or
by post, and must do so within 30 days of the start of

the tenancy.
They must provide their name and address, their tax
reference number and the name of their Tax Office.
Letting agents must:
• send quarterly returns to HMRC;
• send a rent information report form NRLY to
HMRC and form NRL6 to the landlord by 5th July
each year;
• retain records of rent paid, correspondence and
expenses for four years.
In addition, letting agents must file an annual return
even if the landlord has successfully applied under the
NRLS themselves and is liable for the tax due.
Tenant finders and the NRLS
A tenant finder is someone who receives a fee for
finding a tenant for a landlord but does not handle or
control any subsequent rental income or does so for
only a short period.
For example, a tenant finder may charge a fee of £700
and recover it from the first two months’ rent of £500 a
month.
Thereafter, the tenant will pay the monthly rent directly
to the landlord.
In these circumstances, a tenant finder is not treated as a
letting agent under the NRLS, and does not have to
withhold tax on rents as long as:
• the period for which rent is collected is no more
than three months;
• the tax payable would be no more than £100.
If the amount is more than £100, or more than three
months’ rent is collected, the tenant finder must register
with the NRLS and deduct the appropriate tax.
What are the penalties under the NRLS?
The maximum penalty for filing an incorrect return is
£3,000. With four quarterly returns and one annual
return, this could potentially be charged five times in
one tax year.
On top of that, failure to provide information can incur
additional penalties of £300 plus £60 per day, while
interest can be charged on a failure to make payments.
For a non-resident landlord who is responsible for
paying the tax themselves, they would incur penalties
for submitting or paying a tax return late.
From Bateman Group

Bateman are one of the two insurance
companies who support the CRLA
through payment of commission on
policies taken out by members
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REGULATION OF PRIVATE RENTING
Regulation of private renting
This report examines the extent to which the regulation
of private renting supports DLUHC’s aim to ensure
fairness for renters.
Background to the report
There are an estimated 4.4 million privately rented
households in England. While most tenants have a good
experience of renting, those who do not may find it
contributes to serious illness, financial issues or
homelessness. The Department for Levelling Up,
Housing & Communities (the Department) aims to
ensure the rented sector is fair for tenants, and to protect
them from such harms. It legislates and creates policies
used to regulate the sector. While the Department sets
the overall policy and regulatory framework, local
authorities are responsible for regulating the sector and
ensuring landlords comply with legal obligations.
The proportion of households in England living in
privately rented accommodation has approximately
doubled in the past 20 years, and the sector faces several
challenges:
• On average, private tenants spend more of their
income on housing (32%), compared with those
living in their own properties (18%) or social
housing (27%).
• The market is increasingly populated by lowincome groups, benefit recipients and families,
whose access to other housing options may be
limited.
• In around 29,000 instances in 2019-20, households
were, or were at risk of being, made homeless
following an eviction that was not their fault.
• Many local authorities face funding pressures,
which can constrain their ability to check properties
proactively for non-compliance and therefore places
greater reliance on tenants being aware of their
rights and reporting problems.
• The sector is highly complex and shaped by
intersecting policy areas across government that
affect the supply and demand of rented properties.
This includes areas outside the Department’s remit,
such as energy efficiency standards, benefits and
welfare, and judicial processes for tenant
complaints.
The Department recognises that challenges within the
sector affect how it should be regulated, and it is
planning large-scale reforms to help address these

issues. It has committed to publishing a white paper in
2022, which will provide further details on the proposed
reforms.
Scope of the report
This report examines the extent to which the regulation
of private renting in England supports the Department’s
aim to ensure the sector is fair for renters. The report
covers:
• the coherence of the Department’s regulatory
strategy, and whether this is based on a good
understanding of the challenges within the sector;
• the extent to which the Department’s oversight of
and support for local authority regulation of
providers (landlords and lettings agents) contribute
to its aims for the sector; and
• whether tenants are adequately supported to resolve
problems and ensure they get a fair deal.
Report conclusions
There is evidence that a concerning proportion of
private renters live in unsafe or insecure conditions with
limited ability to exercise their rights. In recent years,
the Department has made various regulatory changes
aimed at improving experiences for renters, including
banning letting fees and introducing temporary
protections during the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, the way that private renting is regulated
means that these changes are not effective in ensuring
the sector is consistently fair for renters. There are
differences in the extent to which landlords comply with
the law in different regions, and tenants from certain
demographic groups experience worse property
conditions or treatment. The Department is not
proactive in supporting local authorities to regulate
effectively. Furthermore, it does not yet have a plan to
improve the significant gaps in data that prevent it from
identifying where problems are occurring, which
regulatory approaches work well at a local level, or the
impact of regulation on the vulnerable. The Department
is developing potential reforms to the sector and plans
to publish a white paper. As part of this work, it will
need a clear vision for what it is trying to achieve and
an overarching strategy for how to address the
challenges raised in this report, working across central
and local government where necessary, if it is to meet
its overall aim to provide a better deal for renters
From National Audit Office

NAO PROBES ‘PIECEMEAL’REGULATION OF PRS
AND LACK OF ‘JOINED UP THINKING’
The way England’s private rented sector is regulated
and how well it protects tenants has been criticised by a
new National Audit Office (NAO) report.
It says regulation is not effective, that renting is not fair
for many tenants and that too much PRS housing is not
safe or secure.
The NAO also highlights how a lack of joined-up
thinking means a quarter of landlords are unwilling to

let properties to non-UK passport holders, and half
are unwilling to let to those on housing benefit.
And it takes the Department for Levelling Up, Housing
and Communities (DLUHC) to task for having overseen
these ongoing problems and for not yet having a
detailed plan to address them.
Last month Ministers said they would delay
(Continued on page 12)
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NAO PROBES ‘PIECEMEAL’REGULATION OF PRS
AND LACK OF ‘JOINED UP THINKING’
their promised Rent Reform White Paper to wait for
this NOA report’s conclusions.
Echoing points made before by housing campaigners
and previous reports, the NAO says privately-rented
properties are less likely to comply with safety
requirements than other types of housing and are more
likely to be classified as non-decent.
Peacemeal regulation
DLUHC is criticised in the report for its piecemeal
introduction of regulation – for example letting agents
must be a member of a redress scheme but landlords do
not – and that it ‘does not yet have a strategy for what it
wants the regulation of the sector to look like as a
whole’.
Ministers are also slammed for not having enough data
to make decisions or measure their effectiveness and
that, although they have some insight into how the
sector is working such as on property conditions and
tenants’ finances, they lack data on key issues where
regulatory action may be required.
These include harassment, evictions, disrepair that is not
being addressed, or on the costs to landlords of
complying
with
obligations.
Finally, the report also says that tenants are too
powerless or ignorant of their rights when complaining.
The NAO recommends that DLUHC defines an overall
vision and strategy for the regulation of private renting
including whether dispute resolutions arrangements for
private renters are appropriate and accessible for all
tenants, and improve its understanding of the
experiences among private renters.
Gareth Davies the head of the NAO, says: “The
proportion of private renters living in properties that are
unsafe or fail the standards for a decent home is
concerning.
“The government relies on these tenants being able to
enforce their own rights, but they face significant
barriers to doing so.”
Eddie Hooker, CEO of Hamilton Fraser, who was
involved in informing the report’s findings, says: “A
joined-up approach to the private rented sector is long
overdue and this report from the respected National
Audit Office is right in its demand for a coherent
strategy to protect consumers and hold outdated views

and practices to account.
“The requirement for all landlords, regardless as to
whether they use a letting agent or not, to be part of a
redress scheme for the benefit of their tenants is a
sensible and important recommendation as is holding
councils to account in the use of their existing powers to
tackle the minority of landlords and agents who bring
the sector into disrepute.
“But let’s not forget that there is already much
regulation already on the statute books and the sharing
of information between existing authorities such as
trading standards, deposit and client money schemes
and redress suppliers should not be overlooked which
would bring immediate benefits to the consumer in
rooting out poor operators.
“Final recommendations in the forthcoming Renters
Reform white paper should formalise, if not made
mandatory, the sharing of intelligence.
Piecemeal
Ben Beadle Chief Executive of the National
Residential Landlords Association, says: “Regulation
of the private rented sector needs to ensure that homes
are safe and meet all required standards.
“Too often the approach to this has been piecemeal. It
has led to a proliferation of initiatives such as licensing,
banning orders and a rogue landlord database with little
evidence to show they are working. “We support the
NAO’s call for a more strategic approach.”
Hard hitting
Sean Hooker, Head of Redress at the PRS, says: “This
is a hard-hitting report that pulls no punches in its call
for the need for a joined-up strategy for the sector.
“The NAO is a highly respected independent body and
the evidence they have collated must be taken extremely
seriously by the Government.
“It is no surprise to me, that issues like the introduction
of redress for landlords feature prominently in the
conclusions.
“Plugging this gap for consumers in getting their
complaints resolved is vital to raising standards and
making the sector safer and fit for purpose.”
From Landlord Zone

LANDLORDS NEED STIMULUS TO STICK WITH BUY-TOLET, TRADE CHIEF SAYS
Demand for private rental housing is at an all time high
according to new research by the National Residential
Landlords Association.
A survey of private landlords across England and
Wales, conducted in partnership with research
consultancy BVA/BDRC, found that 57 per cent
confirmed that demand for homes to rent had increased
in the third quarter of 2021 – up from 39 per cent in the
second quarter of the year.
At the onset of the first Covid lockdown in the second
quarter of 2020 just 14 per cent of landlords reported
tenant demand having increased.

In a sign of recovery in the market, landlords operating
in London have seen a significant uptick in demand
compared to the levels reported throughout the
pandemic as workers returned to the capital.
Some 68 per cent of landlords operating in outer
London reported demand having increased, up from 25
per cent in the third quarter of 2020.
In central London, 54 per cent reported increased
demand, up from 16 per cent at the same time last year.
Elsewhere, landlords operating in the South West
reported the strongest demand with 79 per cent saying
that demand had increased in the third quarter of the
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LANDLORDS NEED STIMULUS TO STICK WITH BUY-TOLET, TRADE CHIEF SAYS
year.
This was followed by 74 per cent in the South East
(excluding London), 73 per cent in Wales and 71 per
cent in the West Midlands.
Despite the booming demand, the same proportion of
landlords plan to reduce the number of properties they
rent out as plan to increase them at 19 per cent.
NRLA chief executive Ben Beadle says: “As demand

picks up following lockdown measures we need a
stimulus to support responsible landlords to provide the
homes to rent we vitally need. Without this it will
ultimately be tenants that suffer as a result of less
choice, higher rents and the resulting difficulties they
will encounter when looking to become homeowners”.
From Landlord Today

LONGER TENANCIES MAKE INVENTORIES AND
INSPECTIONS VITAL—CLAIM
The UK’s largest provider of inventory services says
rising tenancy lengths make a combination of
inventories and regular inspections more valuable than
ever.
No Letting Go cites the latest English Housing Survey
findings that private renters live in their home for 4.3
years on average – up from 3.9 years as recently as
2017.
The EHS found the average length of residence
increasing with age, from a mean of 1.3 years for
private renters aged 16 to 24, up to 5.7 years for those
aged 45 to 64 and a much larger 17.5 years for private
renters aged 75 and over.
While the time in current accommodation was relatively
short, time in tenure appeared longer, according to the
EHS, suggesting that private renters were moving home
within the private rented sector.
It found that most private renters had rented from
private landlords for a continuous period of three years
or more. In total, 18 per cent had been private renters
for three to four years, 24 per cent for five to nine years,
and 30 per cent for 10 years or more.
“The trend has been this way for quite some time, with
the average tenancy length slowly rising over the years.
This isn’t surprising given the growth of the private

rented sector among all ages in recent times, now
accounting for 19 per cent of all households in England”
explains Nick Lyons, founder of No Letting Go.
He continues: “While this is undoubtedly good news for
landlords and letting agents, in terms of more tenancies,
more rental income and more growth for all involved,
longer tenancies also potentially increase the problems
surrounding maintenance, repairs and wear and tear,
which could in turn increase the number of issues at
check-out.
“Rather than longer tenancies making inventories less
vital, they actually make them more so to increase
transparency, create a solid evidence trail and keep
issues to a minimum if a tenant decides to move out for
whatever reason.”
And he concludes: “No-one doubts that longer tenancies
are better in terms of stability, peace of mind and
comfort for landlords and tenants, as well as longer
management contracts for agents – but it shouldn’t be a
time to get complacent or to take tenancies for granted.
Because long tenancies have a longer gap between the
start and end, for obvious reasons, the need for the
check-in report to be as thorough as possible is actually
much greater.”
From Landlord Today

OIL BOILERS SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE
What is done during an oil boiler service?
Oil is a fuel that can be easy contaminated and this
severely affecting the system’s efficiency and
reliability. Water ingress to the tank can cause the oil to
congeal and clog the nozzles. Frozen water or air will
block the oil line and lock out the boiler. An annual
service and regular maintenance are very important for
an oil systems to ensure its continued operation.
Annual Service
Unlike most gas boilers, an oil boiler services involves a
lot of actual cleaning and regular renewal of perishable
parts. Costs depend on whether parts are replaced
during the service.
Regular maintenance
During the service the Oftec engineer will undertake a
visual inspection of the tank, oil line and other parts of
the oil fired system. You should undertake any remedial
or maintenance works detailed on the inspection sheet.

Common faults and their causes
OFTEC recommends that oil fired boilers, tanks and
equipment are serviced at least once a year. Oil is a fuel
that is easily contaminated and this can have a knock on
effect on the efficiency and reliability of the system. At
the very least, the boiler can lock out for a number of
minor reasons (most of which can be prevented with an
annual service) and will require an engineer to attend to
reset it. Even clean burning boilers will dirty over time
and an annual service is a must to keep it clean and
prevent call outs.
The Common Problems table below lists out common
faults that require an engineer to attend, most of which
are dealt with at the annual service. Oil boilers run so
much more efficiently when they are clean and
maintained and the annual service will deal with most of
(Continued on page 14)
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them preventing problems from arising.
Boiler checks and cleaning
The boiler works properly and efficiency when it burns
the oil cleanly. When the boiler can achieve what
engineers refer to as ‘complete combustion’, the boiler
will extract get the most energy from the fuel. If the
burner, fan, baffles or turbulators are dirty and sooted
then ‘incomplete combustion’ will occur, which means
not all of the energy from the fuel is transferred to your
heating system. This leads to waste fuel products – soot
- building up inside the boiler and reducing the
efficiency further.
• Check combustion chamber rope seal
• Remove the burner and fan and clean
• Clean and descale baffles
• Clean and descale the primary heat exchanger
• Remove, clean and replace turbulators
• Check combustion levels after cleaning
Tank and system checks
• Inspect and clean condensate
• Test the fire valve
• Clean the condense trap
• Clean or replace the filter
• Carry out a visual inspection of the tank and oil
supply pipe to check for damage, deterioration and
debris
• Pressure test the oil supply pipe where it runs
underground

Cornish Inventories Ltd is run by experienced
Directors and provide specialist Property Inventory
and Inspection Services to Private Landlords and
Letting Agents alike!
Competitive rates for a service tailored to specific
needs; we can be flexible with evening and weekend
appointments available.
Contact Anna Wilson

07891 635614 or 07423 197421
Email: cornishinventories@gmail.com
https://www.cornishinventories.co.uk/

20% Discount To CRLA Members

• Check system pressure
Preventative maintenance checks
You can do your own checks throughout year to ensure
the system is well maintained:
Tank checks to avoid water ingress to the tank:
• Check there are no signs of corrosion on a metal
tank or bulging on a plastic tank
• Check for leaks and physical damage
• Cut back any over-hanging trees that will continue
to drip water onto the tank
• Check pipe joints
• Check for corroded seals around lids and hatches
• Check lids and caps are secure
• Check for water in the summer months that may
build up due to condensation
Checking for water ingress:
• Use a garden cane or any long stick
• Coat in ‘water finding paste’ (available online)
• Dip into the tank to the bottom
• Wait the time period given on the instructions and
pull out
• Check the colour against the chart to see if water is
present
Checking/preventing oil leaks
• Visual check tank for leaks and physical damage
• Check all of visible oil line for leaks
• Fit a Watchman or similar to monitor for any
sudden drops in oil which may be the result of a
leak
From The Heating Hub
There is, as yet, no statutory regulations surrounding oil
boilers (unless Cornwall Council have included
something in the licence, assuming yours is a licensable
property). However, you should follow the OFTEC
guidance on oil fired boilers. Part 1 of British Standard
(BS)5410 provides that oil fired boilers be serviced
periodically as per manufacturer's instructions. Should
you fail to maintain any such boiler and a safety issue or
problem arises there is the prospect of claim for civil or
criminal negligence.
As best practice you should keep a copy of any
inspection report and provide a copy in the property
(perhaps near the boiler).
Oftec can help you find a competent person. It is not a
legal requirement for your technician to have Oftec
qualifications but it is proof that the person is suitably
qualified and a useful defence should there be an issue
as shows enhanced safety and quality of workmanship.
Ruth Clarke
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Common problems

Affects

Water ingress to the tank.

Water is transferred with
the oil to the boiler. This
can carry debris from the
tank. Oil congeals around
the nozzle.

Faults

Remedial works

Preventative measures

Modern boilers will lock
Clean the nozzle and oil
out when the photocell
line, remove the water from
senses water in the oil. This the oil tank. NB the water
will require an engineer call will need to be taken to a
out to reset it.
local authority waste site.
Most older boilers will not
sense water and will not
therefore lock out. If left
untreated, water in the oil
will give rise to ‘incomplete
combustion’, leading to soot
deposits on the heat
exchanger and a poor
transfer of heat. In extreme
cases the deposits will clog
the baffles and make it
impossible to service.
Soot deposits and
incomplete combustion
reduce efficiencies
enormously, which means
you will use more oil to
heat your home.
Frozen water in the oil line When the boiler is not
Boiler stops working as it Suction all of the oil and
running, usually overnight, cannot pull any oil through. frozen water out of the oil
water in the oil can freeze in
line. Reignite the boiler and
the oil line during cold
leave running until cold
temperatures and block it.
weather passes.

The OFTEC engineer will
carry out a dip test in the oil
tank during the annual
service and arrange removal
if necessary.

Clogged nozzles

All oil boilers will
accumulate congealed oil
on the nozzles over time,
which will cause them to
perish

Annual service with a
nozzle change every 1-2
years

Soot deposits on the
photocells

The cell cannot detect
Modern boilers only - this Clean the photocell
whether the boiler is lit and will lead to the boiler
will switch the boiler off
coming on and off, which is
every inefficient.
The electrode wears over
If it is worn or in poor
Clean or replace the
time and gets covered in
condition it may not light electrode
soot
the boiler again

Done during the annual
service

Condensation and debris
can collect in the trap

Clean during the annual
service

Soot deposits on the
electrode
Dirty condense trap

Component parts to an oil boiler system
Burner and fan
Primary heat exchanger
Turbulators
Baffles

Fire Valve
Oil filter
Condense trap
Tiger loop

Boiler lock out on newer
Clean and replace nozzles
models and incomplete
combustion on older models
driving down efficiencies
and increasing oil
consumption.

Stops the boiler working

Clean out

As above

Check during the annual
service – cleaned or
replaced

Located inside the boiler. Fires the boilers and draws in air
to maintain the flame
Located inside the boiler Transfer the heat to water
Located inside the boiler. Improve the transfer of heat to
water
Located inside the boiler. Used to control the air flow and
maintain a healthy flame
Usually located externally, this will cut the fuel supply if
temperatures reach over 85 degrees
Fitted on the oil line, it removes impurities from the oil
supply. NB not a solution to a sludgy/dirty tank that needs
cleaning or replacing
Fitted externally to the boiler and on the condense pipe.
The condense trap collects condensation produced by the
boiler and over time some sediment will build up
Maintains a constant supply of oil in the line to prevent air
from entering the boiler.
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WINTER PROOF YOUR PROPERTY
Even in Cornwall winters can be very cold and
temperatures can drop well below freezing at times.
A burst pipe can wreak havoc to a property and its
contents with water cascading though a building,
bringing down ceilings and causing thousands of
pounds’ worth of damage. Check with your tenants that
they hold suitable insurance cover to protect all of their
belongings in such a worst case scenario.
The increase in energy tariffs will mean landlords and
tenants looking to cut down on heating bills.
Before the weather becomes severe, check:
Are all pipes lagged?
Whether located inside or outside, if you or your tenants
notice a frozen pipe, apply warmth to melt the blockage,
such as a hot water bottle or a hairdryer, and then apply
more preventative measures.
Where is the Stop Cock
Do you and your tenants know where the stopcock is?
The normal hiding place is under the kitchen sink, and a
typical stopcock should be turned clockwise to cut
supply.
Insulate your loft
Current government recommendations are for loft
insulation to achieve a depth of between 250mm and
270mm but some new properties are increasing their
level of loft insulation to 300m
Give your gutters a clear-out
We know it’s not a nice job, but at this time of year, it’s
important to make sure your guttering is clear of debris.
Tenants may undertake this job but it is the landlord’s
responsibility as the guttering is part of the fabric of the
property.
Seal any draughty areas
Check for draughts around the edges of window frames,
gaps under doors, and around the letterbox. Draught
excluders are available online, which will block
draughts between doors.
Give your radiators some TLC
Bleeding a radiator is a simple but effective way to keep
your property toasty this winter. If your radiators feel
cool at the top and hot at the bottom, it’s likely they
need bleeding. Simply release any excess air with a
radiator bleeding key and an old towel.
Keep your property warm
We all need reminding sometimes that it is more cost
efficient and keeps a property more comfortable if the
heating is left on at a low level at all times. Many
people, whether home owners, landlords or tenants tend
to leave a property unheated when empty and then go
through a cycle of boosting the heating and turning it
down as the temperature rises, only to boost the heating
again etc.
Check the boiler’s pressure
If you have any concerns at all with a gas boiler call out
your Gas Safe Registered Engineer
Make sure the property is secure
Make sure your property looks occupied. Set a lamp or
two to come on with a timer to help deter any potential
thieves or squatters.
Test all your alarms

Burglaries spike by more than a third during daylight
savings time claims Co-op Insurance. If you’re lucky
enough to have CCTV or a house alarm already, make
sure both have been properly serviced and maintained
so they work correctly. This is especially important if
your property is unoccupied or located in a remote area.
Alarms
Believe it or not, Christmas Day sees the sharpest
increase in fire-related insurance claims – so make sure
your rental property is kitted out with at least one fire
alarm on each storey, plus a carbon monoxide alarm for
extra measure.
Keys
Make sure you have a set of keys to enable entry to any
or your properties in case of an emergency.
Energy Saving
Close all your curtains (and line them too)
Keep heat in the property by closing curtains, blinds or
shutters when the sun goes down.
If you have curtains, the thicker they are, the better. You
could even line your curtains with a cheap, thick
material during the winter to make them more effective.
But keep your curtains, blinds or shutters open during
the day, as the sun shining through your windows will
help keep the room warm.
Stop draughts under doors
Deal with draughts under your doors by using draught
excluders.
Seal gaps around doors frames and windows
Cracks and gaps around doors and windows can also
leak heat, so seal these up using inexpensive insulating
strips or even pieces of blanket. Look out for uncovered
keyholes, letterboxes and cat flaps, which can also let in
cold draughts, and keep these covered too. If you have
any unused fireplaces, make sure the flue is closed or
consider investing in a chimney balloon (from around
£20 online).
Don't cover air vents, as you may be at risk of carbon
monoxide poisoning if they become blocked. Stay safe
by getting a carbon monoxide alarm for each room that
has a gas appliance or where there is any form of open
fire or log burner.
Seal gaps in the floor and skirting boards
According to the National Energy Foundation, floors
are responsible for up to 10 percent of the heat loss in
homes where there’s no flooring insulation. Check your
floors for gaps and cracks and seal them up with a
silicone-based filler..
If you have wooden floorboards without carpets,
consider covering them up, at least when it’s very cold,
to save more heat. Use rugs or even blankets to keep in
the warmth.
Reflect radiator heat (especially on external walls)
If you have radiators on external walls, line them with
aluminium foil to reflect the heat back into the room
instead of letting it escape through the wall. You can
use ordinary kitchen foil, but heat reflector aluminium
foil sheets are far more effective and cost from around
£8.
You can make your radiators more efficient by:
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•
•

Bleeding them regularly
Putting a shelf above them to channel heat into the
room instead of up towards the ceiling
• Making sure there isn’t any furniture in front of
them that might be absorbing heat
Insulate hot water tanks and pipes
Keep your water hot by insulating your hot water tank
and pipes.
Regulate your heating with a thermostat
Use a thermostat on a timer to control the temperature
of your home. Your thermostat should be set to the
lowest comfortable temperature, typically 18 to 21
degrees. When it’s very cold, set your timer to switch
the heating on earlier, rather than turning the thermostat
up to warm your house quickly. And if you have
individual thermostats on your radiators, they can help
keep the rooms you’re using at the right temperature.
Insulate your walls and loft
Experts believe around half of the heat in the typical
home is lost through the walls and loft.
Upgrade your boiler
Upgrading an ageing boiler can have a huge impact on
your heating bills after the upfront cost. If your boiler is
more than six years old (and certainly if 10 or 15 years
old) it will be worth replacing it with a modern
condensing boiler. These boilers can have efficiencies
of around 95% while older boilers are typically 60–70%
efficient. It's important to get your boiler serviced
regularly by a registered engineer.
Protect Your Property
A few simple precautions can mitigate the risk to
property and contents, make sure your tenants are aware
of these:
• Always maintain at least a low level of heat in the
property throughout the day and night. This is
especially important if the property is to be left
empty for more than 24hrs.
• Make sure you and your tenant are aware of the
location of stop taps and that they are easy to shutoff in case of an emergency.
• Make sure the boiler frost thermostat is working.
• Check waste pipes and heating boiler overflow
pipes for icing up as this could stop the boiler
working when it is most needed.
• Remind your tenant of the obligation to report any

minor leaks or dripping taps to the landlord or agent
as a matter of urgency.
Dealing with an Emergency
If you have a burst pipe immediately do the following:
• Turn off the stop tap and open all sink taps to drain
off as much water as possible – this is critical to
minimise the damage.
• If the heating system is affected, find the system
drain and/or bleed valves and drain down to release
the system pressure as quickly as possible.
• Locate any leaks and catch leaking water in
containers whilst temporarily lagging the leaking
pipe.
• Tenants should report the incident to the landlord
immediately.
• Notify your insurance company of a potential claim
Prolonged Absence e.g. students away for Christmas
When tenants leave the property empty for a long period
of time, the tenancy agreement or other documentation
given to the tenant will have information and quite often
include a clause or clauses that require the tenant to
inform the landlord when they intend to do this, and of
any other obligations that the tenant should adhere to.
Such obligations may include:
• locking doors and windows
• turning on any burglar alarm (if one is present) in
any time you leave the property unattended.
• Turning water off at the stop tap
• flushing water systems (bath, toilet, shower, kitchen
taps etc. through to remove any stagnant water upon
returning.
• leaving heating on a low level to avoid frozen pipes
and leaks
The landlord should inform the insurance company
when a property is to be left empty for a significant
period, that period will usually be somewhere in the
region of two weeks to one month but please check this
with the small print in your insurance contract. Not all
insurers work to the same conditions.
Ruth Clarke
From Various Sources

NEW SERVICE FOR CRLA MEMBERS
It has been agreed by the CRLA directors that members
tenancy documentation can be stored electronically for
members on the CRLA system.
How Will This Work?
Any member wanting to have documentation stored
should send the documentation to Ruth Clarke either by
email (crlawp@gmail.com) or through the post (CRLA,
Rohirrim, Penhallow, Truro TR4 9NB).
Documents sent by post will be scanned and returned to
the member using tracked post.

Why Are We Offering This Service
Discussion with members has brought to our attention a
concern that not all documentation is served correctly to
tenants or filed appropriately.
Part of the scanning and filing service will include
highlighting areas of possible concern.
This is in addition to the current offer to store risk
assessments.
Ruth Clarke
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MEMBER BENEFITS

Accountancy Services and Tax Advice—FREE
INITIAL ADVICE RELATING TO YOUR
LETTINGS BUSINESS
John Savage Accountancy
Tel: John on 01872 271947
Email: john@johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk
Beauty Treatments and Massage—DISCOUNT
Darling Angels @ Rococo
28 Lemon Street, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2LS
Tel: 07833 473716
www.darlingangels.co.uk
10% discount for CRLA members off all full price
massage and beauty treatments
Building Supplies
B&Q DISCOUNTS through Tradepoint
Remember to use your Tradepoint Card whenever you
visit a B&Q store (even if you use the 'ordinary' cash
desk and not a Tradepoint designated till.)
Travis Perkins
Quote Card Number A17132
Account Number RR6792
This is a cash account so you will still need to pay for
goods at the time of ordering/collection
Carpets—DISCOUNTS
THE CARPET SHOP
Covering Mid Cornwall
A wide range of carpet ,vinyl, tiles and laminate
Free Expert advice
Free measuring and estimates
10% discount for all members!
30a Fair Street
St. Columb
TR9 6RL
Contact: John Clements
Shop 01637 881666
Mobile 07813179291
Email: jclements589@aol.com
Website: www.thecarpetshop.net
Cleaning and Gardening—DISCOUNTS

Taylor Maids Cornwall
Tel: Louise on 07460575391
Email: Taylormaidscornwall@gmail.com
Luxe Holiday Housekeepers
Tel: 07482366173
Email: luxeholidayservices@gmail.com

The Cornish Holiday Housekeepers Team
07474798764
Counselling—DISCOUNTS
Just Be Yourself
Tel: Bhavna on 07946 423 787
Email:puretherapy1@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.counselling-directory.org.uk/counsellors/
bhavna-raithatha/
Professional counselling from a highly qualified,
experienced and accredited counsellor based in
Newquay. I provide both telephone and face to face
counselling for any issue ranging from anxiety and
depression, to relationship issues and abuse. Please see
my listing for more details: http://www.counsellingdirectory.org.uk/counsellors/bhavna-raithatha
Immediate appointments available. 10% discount for
CRLA members and family.
Damp Service—DISCOUNTS
Chris Reynolds Independent Damp Services
Tel: 07775 927151
Email: chrisreynoldsservices@gmail.com
https://www.chrisreynoldsservices.com//
10% Discount
Debt Collection—DISCOUNTS
COLLECTaDEBTpro.com
Tel: 0845 218 5225
Email: sales@collectadebtpro.com
Online, set fee debt recovery solution which includes
intelligent multimedia strategies, investigations, trace
and litigation if required. You only pay our low set price
per account (no other costs or commissions are charged)
and most clients actually receive our services for FREE.
(Continued on page 20)
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member benefits
The CRLA have negotiated a preferential members
discount of 25% on all packages. Please use the
discount code “CRLA25” when instructing us via our
online portal at www.collectadebtpro.com.
Electrical Goods—DISCOUNTS
Dixons (Includes Currys, PCWorld, Carphone
Warehouse if in-store with any of these)
Minimum 5% discount
Contact Ruth Clarke to register for these discounts
Discounts are NOT available in-store, only on-line or
telephone
Electrician—DISCOUNTS
Guy Foreman Electrics
Tel: Guy on 01326 241773 or 07736308299
Email: guyforeman.sparky@btinternet.com
All electrical services including installation testing and
PAT testing
Stevens and Nicholls Electrical Ltd
Tel: 07725 546958
Email: stevensandnicholls@gmail.com
10% Discount to CRLA Members
All electrical services
TEE Ltd (Technical Electrical Engineering Limited)
Tel: 01872 553541
Email: stan@teeltd.co.uk
10% Discount to CRLA Members
All electrical services
WHEELER ELECTRICAL SERVICES
FALMOUTH LTD
Free initial advice for CRLA members
Tel: 01326 212735 or
07974 693 264
Email: petewheelersparky@gmail.com or
wheelertres@talktalk.net.
Energy Performance Certificates/Room
Legionella—DISCOUNTS
EPC Cornwall
Tel: 07779120004
Email: epccornwall@btinternet.com

Plans/

Fire Safety
Jeff Hick—FREE INITIAL ADVICE RELATING
TO YOUR LETTINGS BUSINESS
Tel: Jeff on 01872 277256
Email: jeffhick@hotmail.com
Golant Fire and Security—Discounts
Tel: 01726 861116
Email: info@gfsfire.co.uk
www.https://www.gfsfire.co.uk/
Forms for Your Lettings Business—FREE
Forms and Guidance relevant to Lettings can be
downloaded from the CRLA website.
If you are unable to access the site for any reason please

contact Ruth Clarke
FREE to CRLA members
Gardening—DISCOUNTS
Tremain Garden Design
Established since 1997
Consultation, Design, Planting.
Gardeners Questions service
07817417998
10% Discount to CRLA Members for Consultancy Fees
AND for Design Fees
Gas and Plumbing Services—Discounts
Plumbing Solutions Truro
Plumbing and Gas. Including Landlord Safety
Certificates, Boiler Servicing, Boiler Installations and
general plumbing maintenance and repairs.
£5 discount to CRLA members on Landlord Safety
Certificates
Tel: 07918 105583
Email: adammansbridge@ymail.com
https://www.facebook.com/plumbingsolutionstruro/
Inventories—DISCOUNTS
Westcountry Inventories
Tel: 01326 567535
Email: natalieosborne78@googlemail.com
10% discount to CRLA members
Heating—DISCOUNTS
Duchy ECO Heating
Tel: 01326 727398
Email: info@duchyecoheating.co.uk
www.duchyecoheating.co.uk
Home Emergency Cover
Better Home Cover – one month cover free
Tel: 0800 862 0833
Email: peter@betterhomecover.com
Use promotional code CRLA1MONTH
Landlord and General Insurance
ADVANTAGEOUS RATES AND SUPPORT TO
CRLA
John Bateman Insurance Consultants Limited
Tel: 01926 405040 OR 01926 405882
https://www.bateman-group.co.uk/
Alan Boswell Group
Tel: 01603 216399
Email: landlordenquiries@alanboswell.com
https://www.alanboswell.com/
Inventories—DISCOUNTS
Cornish Inventories Ltd
Run by experienced Directors and provide specialist
Property Inventory and Inspection Services to Private
Landlords and Letting Agents alike!
Competitive rates for a service tailored to specific
needs; we can be flexible with evening and weekend
appointments available.
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member benefits
Contact Anna Wilson
07891 635614 or 07423 197421
Email: cornishinventories@gmail.com
https://www.cornishinventories.co.uk/
20% Discount To CRLA Members
Westcountry Inventories
Tel: 01326 567535
Email: natalieosborne78@googlemail.com
10% discount to CRLA members
Letting Agent and Property Management—
DISCOUNTS
CAM Residential Lettings
Tel: 01736 755077
Email: info@camresidentiallettings.co.uk
www.camlettings.co.uk
2% Discount off Management Fees for CRLA Members
Properties 20 mile radius from Hayle
Cornwall Homeseekers Ltd
Tel: 01872 262288
Email: rentals@cornwallhomeseekers.co.uk
2% Discount off Management Fees for CRLA Members
Mould and Condensation Problems
Envirovent
Contact Charlie Bisby
Tel: 0845 2727 807
Email: cbisby@envirovent.com
Solutions to mould and condensation.
20% discount to CRLA members, larger discounts
available for large portfolios
Paint—DISCOUNTS
Leyland Paints
The Store can be found on The Treliske Industrial
Estate, Truro
Rent Books—DISCOUNTS
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: crlawp@gmail.com
95p each, plus postage
Safety Log Books—FREE
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: crlawp@gmail.com
Keep one for each of your rental properties!
Sample Letters—FREE
Forms and Guidance relevant to Lettings can be
downloaded from the CRLA website.
If you are unable to access the site for any reason please
contact Ruth Clarke
FREE to CRLA members
Self Storage—DISCOUNTS
Nanpean Self Storage
We offer a selection of brand new secure storage
containers with 24 hour

access and CCTV, We also offer caravan, boat and
motor home storage within a secure compound.
Mobile 07599 925026
10% DISCOUNT TO CRLA MEMBERS

STORING
YOUR
DOCUMENTATION

TENANCY

SEE PAGE 17 OF THIS NEWSLETTER OR
CONTACT RUTH CLARKE TO DISCUSS

Tax Investigation Insurance Cover- FREE
Through Bateman
THIS
IS
INCLUDED
IN
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP FEE
Policy documentation can be found on the CRLA
website in the Members Area under the menu item
Information Sheets for Landlords or contact Ruth
Clarke for assistance
Taxation Software—DISCOUNTS
GOSIMPLETAX
https://www.gosimpletax.com/tax-crla/
This is an on-line offer only but may be helpful to those
who prepare their own self-assessment tax return
Tenant
Referencing
DISCOUNTS
UNDERTAKEN BY CRLA
For Assistance
Contact Ruth Clarke
Tel: 01872 554498 (mobile 07984 250129)
Email: crlawp@gmail.com

IF

TRAGO Stores – DISCOUNTS
Remember to use your Trago2Business Card whenever
you visit a Trago store for 15% discounts on most items.
If you do not have a Trago2Business card please
email sales@trago2business.co.uk or ‘phone 01579
321331 stating your name and CRLA membership
number.
TRAINING—DISCOUNTS
Sue Bryer Training
A range of courses tailored to meet landlord’s specific
needs. Currently all being held on-line
Details of each course will be circulated via emails
YOGA—DISCOUNTS
The Yoga Hut, Berkeley Vale, Falmouth.
Tel: 07769 803806
email: yogahut@btinternet.com
web: yogahut.net
10% discount for CRLA members
Electronic Storage of Risk Assessments
Send your Fire Risk Assessment or Legionnaires Risk
Assessment to us and we will store it securely with all
CRLA files and send you a reminder each year to
consider updating the assessment(s).
(Continued on page 22)
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MEMBER BENEFITS
Please check the CRLA website for other
companies wishing to work with the
CRLA

they could potentially increase their
business by offering discounts to CRLA
members. Give them Ruth Clarke’s
contact details.

NB: Not all companies listed on the
CRLA website Trade Directory offer
member benefits.
https://crla.org.uk/public-pages/tradedirectory/

If you would like to see your company
included in this listing please contact
Ruth Clarke.
Tel: 01872 554498mail:
crlawp@gmail.com

Only the companies listed here offer
discounts or benefits to CRLA members.
These companies can also be found on the
listing in the CRLA Trade Directory on
our website
Please Note:
Use of a free initial advice listed in the
trade directory does not tie you to using
the service you contact. If you do decide
to hire that company they will quote you
for the work involved at their usual rate.

CRLA RENT BOOKS
95P EACH
PLUS POST AND
PACKING
crlawp@gmail.com
01872 554498

If you have a helpful supplier or efficient
professional why not suggest to them that

Can I take this opportunity of encouraging members
considering any type of insurance to talk to the agents
included in this listing.
The commission paid by them to the CRLA helps to keep
your membership fees down.
John Bateman Insurance Consultants Limited
Alan Boswell Group
Talking to any agent or other service provider or supplier
does not mean you are committed to
using their service(s).
Make sure you get the best product for your business.
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CONTACT DETAILS
Your Directors
Ruth Clarke (Chairman and Facilitator)

(01872) 554498
(Mobile: 07984 250129)
crlawp@gmail.com

Anne Ball

07971 785092
ab2112@ymail.com

Claire Taylor

(01326) 313785
ctninebar@aol.com

Annett Osborne

(01872) 865586
nettles@wandt.eclipse.co.uk

John Savage (Accountant)
(01872) 271947
CALL JOHN FOR FREE INITIAL ACCOUNTANCY AND TAX ADVICEjohn@johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk
www.johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk
Ann Spary

(01726) 882077

Graham Blackler

(01872) 530651
blacklgrah@aol.com

Nikki Davis

07792 928871
nikki_davis@live.co.uk

Neil Badcock

07966 66778597
neilbadcock@outlook.com

Consultant

Jeff Hick (Fire Safety Advisor)
CALL JEFF FOR FREE INITIAL FIRE SAFETY ADVICE

Cornwall Residential Landlords Association
Registered Office:
Rohirrim
Penhallow
Truro
Cornwall TR4 9NB
Company Number: 5363025
Website: www.crla.org.uk
All Enquiries: 01872 554498
Email: crlawp@gmail.com

(01872) 277256
(Mobile: 07815 854691)
jeffhick@hotmail.com
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diary dates

On-line Meetings
Using Zoom
Further General Meetings
Meetings will be held at Glen Carne AND on-line using Zoom
(Please book your space for the meeting at Glen Carne
A link will be emailed to members)
Tuesday 4 January 2022 6pm

Speaker: Matt Gavan from Glen Carne

Tuesday 1 March 2022 6pm

Speaker: TBC

Tuesday 3 May 2022 6pm

Speaker: TBC

Tuesday 5 July 2022 6pm

Speaker: TBC

Tuesday 6 September 2022 6pm

Speaker: TBC

Tuesday 1 November 2022 6pm

Speaker: TBC

Meetings of the Directors
Meetings will be held at Glen Carne if possible, otherwise on-line using Microsoft
Teams
(A link will be emailed to directors)
Thursday 10 February 2022
Thursday 14 April 2022
Thursday 9 June 2022
Thursday 13 October 2022
Thursday 8 December 2022

All contributions for the next CRLA Newsletter should be emailed to
crlawp@gmail.com
BY the 12th January 2022
All rights in and relating to this publication are expressly reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any
form or by any means without written permission from the CRLA.
The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the CRLA and readers should

seek the guidance of a suitably qualified professional before taking any action or entering into any
agreement or documentation generally in reliance upon the information contained in this
publication.
Whilst the publishers have taken every care in compiling this publication to ensure accuracy at the
time of going to press, they do not accept liability or responsibility for errors or omissions therein
however caused.

